MEMORANDUM
Date:

January 15, 2019

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Mark Martin, General Manager

Subject:

Consider Approval of Shared Costs with Developer for Force Main Break at Cantova Lift Station
and Requested Relocation of Line
__________________________________________________________________________________________
RECOMMENDED ACTION

Approve the General Manager to commit the District to share one‐half of the costs for emergency/interim repair
of the sewer force main adjacent to the Cantova lift station. Estimates are a total cost of $21,279.87 for the
emergency and interim repairs by the District and Developer’s contractor, including a 15% contingency for the
contractor portion, of which the District would commit a maximum of one‐half or $10,639.94.
Approve the General Manager to commit the District to share one‐half of the costs for relocation of the sewer
force main adjacent to the Cantova Lift Station. Estimates are a total cost of is $80,615.00 for the relocation,
including a 15% contingency, of which the District would commit a maximum of one‐half or $40,307.50.
The above approvals to represent a total maximum District commitment of $50,947.44 toward repairs and
relocation. Funding to come from Sewer Replacement Reserves.
BACKGROUND
Attached is a memo from District Engineer Coastland Engineering on a situation related to breakage and
potential realignment of a sewer force main adjacent to the Cantova Lift Station. A rough diagram of the
situation is provided for discussion and reference.
On December 12, 2018, the Developer’s contractor broke a District sewer force main while excavating to place
a new sewer line to the lift station. Unfortunately, the District’s plans did not show the proper alignment of the
existing force main. The District’s as‐built plans in question were prepared by the engineering firm Creegan &
D’Angelo in April of 1987. When requested to place USA markings to indicate the path of the District’s facility,
the markings matched the District’s as‐built plans. The actual location and alignment were far off‐plan. A
temporary repair was effected the day of the break.
The existing alignment of the broken line impacts a newly installed customized manhole (customized for proper
flow direction) and gravity flow sewer line that was designed without the expectation of the sewer line being in
its current alignment. Because of this, the Developer is requesting the District to pay for part of the relocation
and repair of the line. The Developer has a fast approaching deadline to meet to have their new line in place to
properly serve model homes at the Murieta Gardens “78” project for K. Hovnanian Homes.
At end of business January 4, 2019, the Developer’s engineer, Baker‐Williams provided a rough estimate of the
repairs effected by the Developer’s contractors and an estimated amount to relocate and effectively repair the
force main. A copy of this estimate is provided for your review. Copies of the District’s work orders related to
the emergency and interim repair with costs are also included for your review. The unanticipated cost to
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relocate the line is significant. Based on the amount of the estimated relocation effort, Board approval is
required if a relocation is desired and partly paid for by the District.
The Improvements Committee has recommended this item to the full Board and recommends a cost‐sharing
approach. Staff concurs given the unique circumstances of the matter. As a reminder, the Developer will need
to submit detailed cost information once the project is complete to confirm final total costs of which the District
will share one‐half of the costs up to this item’s approval limit.
As of November 30, 2018, the Sewer Replacement Reserves maintained a balance of $2,836,876.
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